
  

The French maritime industry @NorShipping 2017 
Pavilion number: D03-24 

 
Business France, the national agency supporting the international development of the French 
economy, is hosting the French pavilion on this year’s NorShipping, where exhibitors from various 
French maritime sectors will be present. This year’s event goes from the 30

th
 of May to the 2

nd
 of June. 

The French maritime industry is a first class technological and industrial pole, particularly known for 
freight and defense technology. It can offer innovative solutions both in France as towards 
international markets, where particularly the maritime construction and repair sector stands out. 
Having around 40 000 employees, the French maritime industry remains one of the world leaders in 
these technologies in the world’s civilian and military markets - as number six in the world, and as 
number two in Europe.  

The success that France has gained in the maritime industry comes from the high quality 
craftsmanship related to its impressive technological capacities, as well as its highly recognized 
commercial efficiency. The industry is also characterized by an advanced specialization – where the 
competencies in the French shipyards are known for delivering complex fabrication with high added 
value for the customer, namely for luxury cruise ships, tanker ships, aircraft carriers, submarines and 
sophisticated recreational boats.  

This year we strongly encourage you to meet with the French exhibitors part of the Pavilion:  

 GAZTRANSPORT & TECHNIGAZ - Engineering Company - expert in containment systems 
with cryogenic membranes used to transport and store liquefied gas (LNG) - www.gtt.fr 

 GERFLOR - Marine flooring expert, offering a complete flooring solution dedicated to new 
builds, retrofits and revitalization programmes - www.gerflorgroup.com 

 DASSAULT SYSTEMES - The 3DEXPERIENCE Company, provides business and people 
with virtual universes to imagine sustainable innovations - www.3ds.com/marine-offshore 

 ATOS - With a proven track record of over 50 years, BEN Marine is today a registered Atos 
brand. With its experienced engineers in critical products, Atos ensures product reliability, 
compliance with civilian and military standards, constant innovation and adaptation to your 
requirements - www.benmarine.fr 

 IXBLUE - Six core areas of expertise for the company: Shipyard, Inertial solutions, 
Underwater acoustic solutions, Photonics, Mechatronics, Hydrographic and oceanographic 
surveys. iXblue has developed a unique knowledge in vacuum infusion and using state-of-the-
art design software, iXblue builds custom-made vessels as well as standardized series - 
www.ixblue.com 

 ENA SHIPYARD - has been offering extensive ship repair services in Martinique Island, 
French West Indies, for more than 30 years.  ENA SHIPYARD can undertake a wide range of 
shipyard services of the highest possible quality - www.ena-antilles.com 

 MARINELEC TECHNOLOGIES - is a leader in alarm and monitoring solutions for the marine 
industry.  The company improves safety of seamen and ships offering a comprehensive and 
competitive range of products combining reliability, quality and ergonomics, and providing 
worldwide customer service - www.marinelec.com 

 ADD MODULES - is a sail developer whose solution applies on all existing rigs, and whatever 
chassis (dinghy, windsurf, sail cart, speed sail…). The Add-Modules semi-rigid wing sail 
facilitates the practice and performance in all weather conditions - www. add-modules.com 

For more information about the French presence during this year’s NorShipping: 

Business France Norway - Victor BRYNNING - Mobile: +47 41 20 27 92 - victor.brynning@businessfrance.fr 

 
About Business France: Business France is the national agency supporting the international development of the 
French economy. Its three key responsibilities are to support French or foreign companies with their international 
development, to facilitate job-creating foreign investment in France and to promote France’s attractiveness to 
business. Present in 70 countries, Business France has a team of experts in several sectors. 
www.en.businessfrance.fr 
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